Comparison of clinical scores and acute phase proteins in the assessment of acute Crohn's disease.
Fifty-two patients with Crohn's disease have been assessed using acute phase proteins and a scoring system. Thirty-nine underwent operation and intra-abdominal abscesses were found in seventeen. Both scores and acute phase proteins have been shown to reflect inflammation due to secondary sepsis in addition to that from active Crohn's disease. The scores were higher, and acute phase changes greater, in patients with sepsis than those without. By choosing a threshold for each variable that excludes patients without sepsis it has been found that a score greater than 181, ESR greater than 45 mm/h, CRP greater than 33 mg/l, orosomucoid greater than 1.8 g/l and albumin less than 26.7 g/l identify sepsis with a specificity greater than 95 per cent and sensitivity greater than 35 per cent. Over 70 per cent of patients with abscesses exceeded one or more of these thresholds. We believe that operative management should be strongly considered if one or more of these criteria are positive as such patients have a greater than 90 per cent chance of having an intra-abdominal abscess. This will prevent these abscesses eroding into adjacent viscera or to the surface with resulting fistula formation.